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* Grand Scheme of Emigration.”
The • Brewer»’ should lo 4 Malt*’ go,

The ‘ Boobies’ all to * Scilly l 
The 1 Quakers’ to the ‘ Friendly Isles,’

The ‘ Furtitr»’ to 4 Chili.’

The little snarling, caroling * babies,’
That break our nightly rest,

Should be packed off to4 Baby-Ion,’
To 4 Lap-land,’ or to 4 Brest.’

From 4 Spit’-head - cooks’ go o’er to-Greece,’ 
And while the 4 Miser’ waits 

Hi, passage to the 4 Guinea’ coast,
4 Spendthrifts’ are in the 4 Straits,

< Spinsters’ should to the 4 Needles’ go,
• Wine-bibber,’ to 4 Burgundy,'

. Gormand.’ should lunch ar 4 Sandwich Isles,
• Wags’ at the Bay of 4 Fun -dy. .

• Bachelors’ flee to the 4 United States,'
• Maids' to the 4 Isle of Man,’

Let . Gardeners' go to 4 Botany’ Bay,
And 4 shoe-blacks’ to 4 Japan.’

Thus emigrate—and misplaced men 
Will no longer vex us,

And those who ain’t provided for,
Had better go to Texas.

Agriculture.

Science and the Fanner.
The farmer should understand geology. 

He should know the composition sod struc
ture of the rocas which constitute so largo 
a part of the soil which he cultivates. He 
should know the nature of the rocks in ill 
the region around him, end what kind of 
soil they will produce when worn down by 
the action o' the tun and rain and frost.— 
If mountains and lulls that look down upon 
bis farm contain marble or granite, or elate 
or iron, he should know that these minerals 
which have been upheaved from ibe bowels 
of the earth, are being annually spread over 
the valleys and plains that lie at their feet 
by the drenching rams and melting snows 
which wash th*ir declivities. He should 
know how lo select those soils whose min 
eral composition is best suited to particular 
crops, end to determine when they contain 
mineral elemeuts that unfit them for hie 
purposes.

He should know what is a sandy loam, 
and what a clayey loam, and of what each 
Consists. He should know whit is an al 
luvial soil, and what mineral elemems it 
contains in any gieen locality. The farmer 
should understand the leading principles of 
chemistry in general, and all about those 
particular principles that are applicable to 
agriculture. The eirth ia not a mere dead 
mass of matter. It ia a vast chemical la
boratory, filled with various and atrange 
materials, full of activity and- motion, in 
which composition and decomposition and 
new combinations are constantly going 
on. To-day it receives accessions and in
fluencée from the heavens, to-morrow it 
throws off newly formed elemems, that ere 
Carried into ihe oceans, and deposited upon 
distant ahorea. The earth ia almost a living 
creature, end when quickened by atmos
pheric influences, she brings forth innu
merable living things, infinitely diversified 
in form, in hue and fiagraoce, and each de
rives from her bosom the nun.ment that is 
suited to in character and wants; truly ia 
she railed the mother of all living things.— 
The cultivator of the earth should surely 
know something of its nature, its elements, 
and its affinities, and its diseases.

The farmer should be a botanist. This 
is ihe natural science of the agiicultuiiel. 
Can he be content to spend his life in ig
norance of the names and properties and dis
tinguishing characteristics of the trees and 
ehruba and flowers that are ao lavishly 
spread aiound him, painting hia fields and 
woods with their thousand hues, and ren
dering this outward world a scene of beauty ? 
And how dues the seed germinate and the 
tender leaf nnfold itself ? and m what order 
ire the several parts of the flower develop
ed ? How is the blossom impregnated and 
the fruit formed ? What will injure and 
what will improve each plant t How may 
planta be unproved by engrafung, by inno- 
culaucn, by crossing 7 How may new va
rieties be obtained, and old ones be made 
belief? Can the farmer be content to 
leave questions such as these nnanswered 7 

But vegetable physiology alooe should 
Dot sanely him. /lie has in his charge, and 
appropriated to hie use some of ihe noblest 
eoiinale upon the earth. They are his 
Companions through life, and by their la
bour, or the products of their bodies, con
tribute largely lo hie happiness and com
fort. He should make himself acquainted 
with the structure and uses of their various 
organs. lie should know how many limes 
their hearts beat, and how often they 
breathe in a state of health, that he may 
Judge how Hr, at any time, they deviate 
from the healthy standard. He should 
know the absolute end relative poeition of 
all the organs, ibat he may better deter
mine ihe seat of disease, and with more 
certainly apply hia remedies. He should 
know how the fat is deposited ; how the 
the bones are formed, and bow the muscles ; 
end what food or treatment will contribute 
to ihe mo«t rapid growth of each ; and then 
the knowledge of d ffrrent races, and their 
curious histones, and heir several peeuliar- 
inea, are all highly important to the breeder 
of slock. 1 he farmer should bave a know
ledge of the diseases of hia animals, and 
of the proper remedies, and should be able 
to perform all the more common surgical 
operations Many a fine animal hsa been 
slaughtered, because its owner could not 
eei a bone or bandage a wound.

The farmer should carefully observe the 
habna of ammala, birds and insects. Who 
else has so good an opportunity aa he to do 
thisl He should especially study the ha
bile aud nature of the ineecie that ere inju
rious to vegetation, that he may be better 
able to defend hia crops from their ravagea. 
He can scarcely be expected to be familiar 
wnh the whole subject of entomology ; but 
be should carefully study those ineecie that 
are found in hie own neighbourhood, aud 
upon hie own premises, and note with ac
curacy the re.ult of hia own observation 
for the benefit of himself and hit neighbor».

The firmer should understand the gene
ral principles of mechanics, and particular- 
ly those that relate lo the structure end use 
of agncularal implements. In sneieni 
timet no man wee considered an accom
plished plowman until he coold construct 
his own plow. In modern limes, the di- 
viaion of labor, and the use of machinery 
has rendered this qualification unnecessary. 
But he should understand the true princi
ple upon which the plow, and every other 
implement he use», ahould be conet fueled, 
that he may discover any defect* in their 
*o kmg and he able to suggest any im
provements which they need. He should 
be Sble to use loola in i workmanlike man
ner and thus save m.ny a blacksmith and 
too!-maker’s bill, which he would other- 
wi.e h.,. ,° He should make him-
braaek"1 T i" tbew» end many other WwUee of HteiUfie knowledge, Its Mod*

of these subjects will be to him an uofailng 
source of pleasure, and cannot fail to im
prove and refine all hie power* and sensi
bilities. There ia no branch of knowledge 
that will not be serviceable to him. There 
i. none from which be cannot derive tome 
hint or some lew that may be applicable 
to bis varied pursuits, end they will ell lend 
to refine hie feelings, to enlarge b.. intel
lect, and to elevate him in the scale of be
ing; end ihere is scarcely a branch of phy
sical science tbit may not be made to put 
money into hie pocket, if this is the lead
ing object which be is pursuing.

When our young farmers shall all be well 
instructed in ihe general principles of scien
tific knowledge, individuals among them 
will acquire and develop a taste for special 
scientific pursuits. One will become dis
tinguished as a geologist, another es an ag
ricultural chemist, a third will acquire 
fame aa a botanist, and a fourth aa an ento
mologist ; a fifth will be distinguished as 
an inventor of agricultural implements.— 
Another will obtain a fortune for himself, 
and confer inestimable benefits upon his 
country, by the introduction of new varie
ties of plants and fruit», while another will 
devote himself to the introduclioo of new 
breeds of animals, or lo the improvement 
of those already existing. If our farmers 
would become self-instructors, snd study, 
and think for themselves, no profession 
would be more honorable, or have more 
weight in society, or be more eagerly sought 
after by the active and intelligent of all 
classes. Farming would cease to be meie 
drudgery, and those who pursue it, to be 
44of the earth, earthy.” Al! farm operations 
would be based upon scientific knowledge. 
New principles, new prowesses, snd im
portant and valuable result* would be 
brought out that would confer fame end 
fortune on their diacovererg^jind great be
nefits upon the human rice; We should 
have farmers who wonld be knovfa as the 
authors of valuable works, farmers who 
would achieve * high rank in intellectual 
improvement which would fit them for the 
the most honorable and dignified positions 
in society.—2V. JE. Farmer.

<£bucati<mal.

Practical Modes of Examining 
Scholars.

RXLtOlOOe AND SECULAR KNOWLEDGE.

A greai deal has been said about ihe ir
rational mode in which schools are usually 
examined, and, indeed, in which scholars 
are generally taught; for good examining re
quires very much the same faculties and the 
urne conditions sa good teaching, and rire 
verra ; eo that in offering practical hint*, 
about one of these arts we ere almost equal
ly aiding the other, and for this among 
other reasons;-the instruction of the mind 
is a process of putting knowledge into the 
child's mind and drawing it out again. The 
child must not only be fed with wholesome 
food, but the digestion of it must be tested. 
It is by this process that sure way is alone 
made. This testing is done almost wholly 
by judicious and searching questions, of 
such a kind that the child must reflect in 
order to answer.

In the elaborate reports of her Majesty’s 
inspector» of schools, we find the following 
suggestive remarks on this subject aa re
garda the inculcation of religious and bi
blical knowledge, by T. B. Browne, Esq , 
barrister-at-law, the inspector for the nor
thern district ; and we cannot help expres
sing, par parenthèse,four pleasure at find
ing a layman and a lawyer evincing so true 
an appreciation of the Word of God, com
bined with ao admirably just and useful ■ 
notion of its practical intent, and of the vi
tal necessity of adapting and familiarizing 
divine truth more and more lo daily human 
life. Would that some of our clergymen 
and school visitors were equally apt in this 
essential qualification !

Mr. Browne says :—” In giving a Scrip
tural lesson, a teacher may easily confine 
himself to geographical and historical ques
tions, to antiquities, to Oriental manners 
and customs, to the vegetation of the tran
sition xone, or even elucidate the meaning 
ol a passage in such a manner •« lo make 
it little more than a point of grammar. 
Young teachers more especially will con
stantly wander from the main object of a 
Scriptural lesson to such matters, if permit 
ted. Reverence ia alio often wanting, but 
reverence alone is not enough. I recently 
heard several young men in succession give 
a Scriptural lesson on ihe parable of the 
Good Samaritan, and the introduction to it. 
They nearly all aaked the distance front Je
rusalem to Jericho, a sterile question, how
ever accurately it might be answered, hut 
oo one brought out the mincer in which 
our Saviour touched the lawyer's con
science, by the simple words, 4 Thou hut 
answered right ; this do, and thou shall live.’ 
I have often-required teachers to conduct a 
class on this parable, and have found it a 
very searching test. Few seemed to per
ceive the different motives with which the 
the lawyer asked his two questions, and 
some were so confused aa to refer this ans
wer1 Thou shall love the Lord thy God 
with all thy heart,' to our Saviour. There 
are many teacher*, I think, who would give 
a satisfactory answer in writing to such 
questions is 4 Give the history of the Sscred 
Temple,’ or 4 Mention the boundaries of 
Palestine,’ who would be greitly perplexed 
it required to explatu the words, ' For the 
Jew* require a sign, aod the Greeks seek 
af »r wisdom; but we preach Christ cruci
fied, unto the Jews a stumbling-block, and 
unto the Greeks foolishness ; but unto them 
which are called, both Jews and Greeks, 
Christ the power of God, and the wisdom 
of God.' Yet it admits of no dispute 
which of these questions it most concerns 
a Christian man to answer rightly. It is, 
doubtless, true that much information of a 
secular character ia requisite in order that 
the Bible may be well understood. I mean 
only that such information ahould not be 
too prominent, and that it should be always 
subordinate to what ia strictly religious ; 
otherwise Scripture is desecrated. It is 
very difficult in all education to avoid at
tributing too much importance to facta, to 
avoid the accumulation of a mass of indi
gested matter upon the memory, and to 
oblige young person* to reflect—a labour 
from which they occasionally show extraord
inary aatuteneaa in escaping, if permitted. 
Moat teachers of experience must feel that 
theie ia no security that a young person 
knows what he has been taught, until be 
can express it in bis own words. In Scrip
tural leaaona many facto must be attended 
to, but a wider range might be given to the 
intellect, end the conscience might be effec
tually aroused, if the full ecope of moral 
precepts were occeiionally developed, end 
tleo if apparent contradictions were recon
ciled. To direct the attention of an advanc
ed diet to the latter eubject might be of 
greet future use, ae half-educated infidel* 
constantly quibble about words, and assume 
e contradiction, because in the Bible, te in 
other books, the lime word is used in dif
ferent passages in diffeient tenses. Thus 
an apparent contradiction in Prov. xxvi. 4, 
5, ' Answer not a fool according to hie fol
ly, leal thou be like uoio bin, and ' A newer 
• foot aaeordiog to tie folly, loot be be win

in hia own conceit,* ia admirably explained 
in Mr. Hartwell Horne’s Introduction to the 
Scriptures, vol. ii. p. 557, edition of 1846 
Any teacher who turos to this work will find 
that in the figurative linguage of Scripture, 
and in many other points, t wide field lies 
before him, hitherto but little cultivated 
As to'he so called religious difficulty, the 
experience of more than «even years now 
entitles me to say that, practically, it has 
not been fell ; and I observe that my col
league, Mr. Tufnell, haa expressed the same 
opinion. A teacher who gives • Scriptural 
lesson, and fixes bis mind honestly and ear- 
neatly on the passage before him, will soon 
find how irrelevant it generally it to wander 
to modern controversies.”

The sterile, dry-booe teachers—and of 
this are the great majority—are quite inno
cent of wandering. They stick lo the text, 
like a bid swimmer lo hie corke. 44 Jeaua 
went up into the mountain to pray." Ques
tions thereupon. Who went up into the 
mountain ? Where did Jesus go 7 What 
did Jesus go there to do ? This is far from 
an exaggerated specimen of dry-bone ques
tioning, leaving all important pointa, all de
ductions, all mental exercise, and often all 
religious knowledge, on the shelf. We 
heard the children of a so-called good school 
gravely questioned on the seven vials, end, 
as if a corollary, on the prophecies of Isaish 
and Micah. In fact, the flights of those 
who leave the dry bones, snd aspire to what 
they conceive to be the higher region of 
theology, are fir more absurd. The one 
system only leaves the child’s mind as un
informed is it was before; the other fills it 
with an undigested cram, which chokes it 
with crudities and blunders, snd seriously 
impedes the sowing of good seed, and pre
vents it taking root. “ Thu Christ died 
to save our sins," ii a very common answer 
given by ill-taught children, and in all such 
cases, if the examiner were to proceed thus, 
repeating these questions in every variety 
ol the simplest language, he would usually 
come, in ten minutes, to a certain convic
tion that the children's minds were perfect
ly heathen. E g.—Not sins, but sinners : 
first, Tell whit lie came lo save them (torn. 
How did he do ibis7 How did his death 
do it T In what way did it benefit us T 
What effect has it on God’s feeling to as ? 
What do we obtain a chance or right of 
through it ? In what way Î Why does 
Chriat’a blood wash away our sins, when 
no one else’a cin 7 Will all men be saved 
through it 7 What must we do lo get the ] 
benefit of Christ’s death ? What is meant ! 
by working out nur salvation? Whit did 
Christ’s life do for us ? He might have 
died for us in s day — why did he live on 
earlh 7 What practical example did he ever 
set us of keeping the fifth commandment: 
first’ as respected his earthly parents; sec
ondly, as respected hie Heavenly Father 7 
Whit examples did he give in his life, snd 
st his death of kedfting the sixth command
ment 7 Whst petition in the Lord's Prayer 
does that commandment enforce snd apply 
lot Which pétillons (respectively) shew 
us that to God we must look continually 
for the supply of earthly blessings, and to 
Him for grace 7

Let clergymen and parents test their chil
dren searchingly with these perfectly ele
mentary questions, end such like ; and they 
will soon be able themselves to lest the re
sults.

In ihe interim, we commend Mr. Browne’s 
excellent remarks on secular leaching to 
our readers :

” To facilitate expression, grammatical 
exercises, when sufficient correctness in 
parsing eenlencea had been attained, might 
be chiefly confined for a time lo the tram- 
sciipuon of passages from good authors, af
terwards extended to composition, and snb- 
sequenlly to paraphrase, or the substitution 
ol other words and sentences for those used 
in ( book, which alwtyt appears lo be a 
most difficult task. Young persons might 
thus be led gradually to appreciate power 
and beauty of language, a very important 
pointy reach, because without auch ap
preciation, there is little security that they 
will continue to atudy it all when they are 
their own master», and still lest that they 
will atudy good books. It is not poaaible 
to educate children, in the full sense of ibe 
word, who commonly leave school under 
thirteen years of age ; but foundations may 
be laid which may be built upon afterwards. 
For a teacher, under the modern system of 
instruction, command of language, self-pos
session, facility of illustration, insight into 
character, quickness in taking advantage of 
any remark or trifling incident lo make an 
impression, a perception of what ought to 
persuade and influence children, end a cer
tain logical order in the development of a 
subject (always made more effectif by 
questions and answers which excite inter
est, than by haranguing a class, which 
comparatively excites little,) are all easeo 
liai qualifications aa well aa knowledge. He 
is required not only to 4°ow what he is 
talking about, but to have the skill lo use 
what he knowa; and this the possession of 
knowledge does not always imply. The 
school authorities, in deferring certificates 
until the teacher has given some practical 
proof of whst he cso effect in the manage
ment of children, have sanctioned the opin
ion, which continually derives further sup
port from experience, that the proof of the 
teacher is the school. Grsmmir, if so stu
died as io prepare the way for inquiry into 
ihe best methods of reasoning end pursued- 
mg, when a teacher may have leisure and 
energy lo enter upon either, seems better 
calculated to promote correctoees of thought 
and fluency of language than any other ele
mentary subject-

4‘ lo teaching history to children who 
constantly leave school before they have 
begun lo think, it is very difficult to do any
thing more than communicate the know
ledge of a limited number of facts ; and yet 
these facto seldom excite much interest, 
end ere likely lo be soon forgotten, unless 
some perception can be conveyed ol their 
hearings snd relative importance. I appre
hend tbit, in many esses, little can be in
ferred from good answere to historical ques
tions beyond the possession of a good me
mory. It is assumed by pupil-teachers and 
others, that certain questions, admitting 
very extensive answers, will be asked, and 
text books are read over till they are almost 
got by heart accordingly. Consequently, 
in such answers there n no keeping - oo 
selection of facts. All, whether doobtful 
or certain, trivial or material, are supposed 
to be equally useful for the immediate pur
pose’ The preference, et Oxford, of a mi
nute knowledge of some brief but interest
ing periods to e superficial outline of the 
history of several centuries, seems calcula
ted generally lo detect those who depend 
exclusively upon their text-books, without 
any eelf-relisnce. A candidate, with a mul
titude of minute fecta before him, must ex- 
droite some discrimination at to those which 
it concerne him most to remember. In a 
mere abridgment he may safely assume 
that the selection has been already made, and 
hia object it simply to commit a* much ae 
he can to memory. Abridgments are fur
ther uninteresting, because the characters 
are mere shadows, appearing and passing 
ewey without being known ; end (he events 
abstractions, divested in a great measure of 
the special circumstances which distinguish 
one bettle or the foundation of 'one oily or 
klegde* from tbit of soother | wbarm

man it not really wiser or better for 
knowing the nsmee of many men, or that a 
certain act was done at a certain lime ; but 
to know what sort of persons the men were, 
and consequently to think about them, and 
to know bow aod by what means certain 
events came to pa»*, may exercise a real 
and permanent influence over the reader’s 
own character, at least in youth. Abridg
ments are also mischievous, because they 
must want relief ; they cannot give due 
prominence lo important facts ; they can 
show little moral sensibility, from waul of 
space, (unless, indeed, the writer should 
possess the condensed power of a Tacitus,) 
little love of truth, little impatience of er
ror, little sympathy with virtue end heroism, 
little indignation against vice and crime 
Abridgments may be useful for reference, 
but cao form neither the intellect nor ihe 
heart ; and it is quite possible that a 
young person, fresh from ihe use of them, 
may give an answer lo a question put lo 
him, correct aa far as it goes, without under
standing either the question or his answer. 
If, for example, the question should be,
4 Give an account of the feudal system,’ ihe 
answer might run thus : ■ In the feudal sys
tem there were lords and vassals; ihe vissai 
had a fief ; the rights of ihe lord were reliefs, 
fines upon alienation, escheats, aids, ward
ship and marriage.’ Such an answer, though 
imperfect, is not incorteci ; but there is no 
proof that a single technical word is under
stood. This is not an answer actually 
given ; but the following recently was to the 
question, ‘ Mention the principal English 
metres, with examples ; — Answer : 4 Dime- 
ire, tetrametre, hexametre, hypermetre,’ &.C. 
It will be observed that the character of 
both ihete answers is the seme, with the 
addition, in the latter instance, of incorrect
ness and bad spelling."—English Journal 
of Education'

miscellaneous.

Young Women’s Christian 
Association

A public meeilug has been held in the 
Hanover Square Rooms, the Hon. A Kio- 
naird in the chair ; to bring under the no
tice of ihe public ihe formation of the 
•’ Young Women’s Christian Association.” 
The foundation of that institution has been 
prompted from observing the amount of 
good which had Attended the ” Young 
Men’s Christian Association.” It was pro
posed to open one or more houses in cen
tral localities in London, where in addition 
to Bible end other classes, lectures, and a 
library, suitable accomodations would be 
provided at a moderate chirge for all of 
good character, who, either in sickness or 
health, might be desirous of availing them
selves of the opportunities afforded for so
cial intercourse, a* wall es mutuel co-oper- 
etion. He need not say the necessity for 
such an essociation was exceedingly greet ; 
and he hoped that now being formed it 
would not be long in equalling in useful
ness and extent that ao well known for 
young men.—London Paper.

The Clouds Drop Down the Dew.
The following quotation from Dr. Welle 

on dew it highly instructive : “ I hid often 
smiled in the pride of half knowledge at the 
means frequently employed by gerdenere 
to protect tender plants from cold, as it ap
peared to me impossible thil • ihin mil, or 
any such flimsy substance, could prevent 
them from attorning the temperature of the 
atmosphère, by which alone I thought them 
liable to be injured. But when I learned 
that bodies on the surface of the earth be
come, during • still end serene night, cold- 

tku Hie ilflioepbere, bj redwing their

The Gold of California,
Hon. Titos. G, Cary, of Boston has an 

article in Hum’s Merchants’ Magazine on 
the gold of California and its effects upon 
prices. Mr. Cary concludes his remarks 
upon the paat and prospective supply ol 
gold from California ae follows :

44 What may be the final effect after a 
long lapse of years, of such an overabun
dant supply as now cornea from California 
end Australia, in addition to what ia anil 
received from sources previously known, it 
ia not easy to say with certainty. If gold 
were to be found in as great quantity and 
become as cheap aa paving atones, it would 
almost be is inconvénient, and therefore 
almost as useless as they could be for all 
purposes of exchange, end silver might 
stand first aa a circulating medium, since 
there ia no additional supply of that, and 
siflver is already rising in comparison with 
gold.

14 But as the value of atones consists 
chiefly in ihe labour of transporting them, 
and nobody will undertake lo carry them 
anywhere, etill less to dig them from the 
earth, unless for some advantageous pur 
pose, so probably labour will cease to be 
applied lo the collection of gold as soon aa 
the work i f gathering it from where it lies 
becomes leas profitable than the same labor 
required for it would be if applied to other 
objects. Common regard to eelf-iiftereat, 
therefore, which governs men in selecting 
their pursuits, will regulate that. With all 
the astonishing success that has attended 
the searches for gold in California, il has 
«ill been a hard business, such as few peo
ple would choose to select unless it were 
very profitable ; and it would very soon be 
abandoned if the fear were io prevail that 
an ounce of gold, which is now worth about 
$17, might fall to the same price with an 
ounce of silver, which ie worth only about 
$1. With the use, however, of etea.n for 
manufecturea end navigation, of railroads, 
of the electric telegraph, and other modern 
inventions, nations are roused to an activity 
in the aria of civilization that may require 
vast additions to the precious metals for 
circulation.”

beat to the heavens, I perceived immediate
ly a just reason for the practice which I 
had before deemed useless. Being desir
ous, however, of acquiring some precise in
formation on this subject, 1 fixed perpendi
cularly in ibe earth of a] gris» plot four 
small Micks, and above their upper extrem
ities, which were six inches above the 
grass, and formed the corners of a square, 
whose .idea were iwo feet long, 1 drew 
tightly a vety thin cambric handkerchief. 
In this disposition of things, therefore, no
thing existed lo prevent ihe Iree passage 
of air from the exposed grass to that which 
was sheltered except the four small sticks, 
and there was no substance to radiate down
ward to the latter grass except ihe cambric 
handkerchief. The sheltered grass, how
ever, was found nearly of the same temper
ature as ihe air, while ihe unsheltered was 
five degrees or more colder. One night 
ihe fully-exposed grass was yleven degrees 
colder than the air, but the sheltered was 
only three degrees colder. Hence we see 
the power of a very slight awning to avert 
or lessen the injurious coldness ol ihe 
ground.— Hunt's Elementary Phi/sics- 
Bohn's Scientific Library

THE MOUNT ALLISON
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REV H. PICK A HD, AM, Principal.
MISS ADAMS, Chief Preceptress 
CHARLES E. ALLISON, Etq., Treasurer

P HE first Terra of the next Açademlc Year ie to com- 
1 mence on THURSDAY, tlte 14th of August, and the 
second on the 20th of November 

The Institution will continue to be conducted upon the 
«ame principle* as heretofore. Everything possible will 
be done to promote the safety, comfort and improvement 
of the Students.

The exertions of the honored Founder, and of the Trus
tees and Officers, to extend the blessings of a sound Re 
ligious, but not Sectarian Educat on, have been, to a m>tst 
encouraging extent, successful. During the last Academic 
Year, not les - than two hundred and fifty Students gath 
ered from families of almost every Christian denomina
tion, and from all the various parts of these Provinces, 
were connected with the two Branches of the Institution. 
Within the last twelve months, marly : wo thousand

Cuds have been expended in itiil further improving the 
Idlngs, and otherwise increasing the Educational 
facilities afforded in the two establishment*

The Board of Instruction induce twelve Protease re 
and Teachers, all suitably qualified for tlieir respective 
departments.

Notice is. therefore, respe-’tlully, but confidently given 
that a thorough Academic Training may be here obtained 
by Youth of either sex, un ier th* most favorable circum 
■tances, and upon the moat advantage ou* ternis.

CT» 1 lie marge for Board, Ac.. &c , and Tuition in the 
Primary Depariment, Is £25 N. B,,t’y., for the Academic 
Year—60 cd. being payable In advance at the begin 
ning ot each lerm

All communications respecting the Male Branch should 
be addressed to th* Princpai ; those couccning the Fe 
male Branch, to the Governor and Chaplain 

July 81. 3w.

THE COLONIAL LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY

iNCORPORXTF.n b Y SPECIAL ACT OF 

Parliament.
CAPITAL—ONE MILLION STG.

Established 1846.

Governor

The Rt- Hon. Earl of Elgin and Kincardine 
HEAD OFFICE.

Edinburgh. No. 5, George Street

NOVA SCOTIA.
HEAD OFFICE, So BEDFORD BOW HALIFAX

The Hon. M. B. ALMON, Banker.
The Hon. ^ M. A. BLACK, Banker.
LEWIS BLISS, Esq-
CHARLES TWINING, Esq.. Barrister. s 
JOHN BAYLEY BLAND. K*q . Banker.
The Hon. ALEX. KEITH, Merchant-

\6ENCIE* and Local Board* in every British Colony, 
where Piojm*als can Vv made ami Vremiums received. 

Claims paid in Great Britain or in the Colonies.
Home Rates ct Premium chaigvd for British North 

America, the Cape, Mauritius. Australia, and part ot the 
United States,

First Division of Profits made in 1<£4. Bonus -f 2 per 
••ent. per annum Future Divisions ever) Five) tar*.

Fverv information regarding the Company may l«o ob
tained bv application at Ilea • Office, or at any of the 
Agencies. MATI III. W 11 RlVllK>,

April 3, Secretary to the Halifax Hoard.

LET US REASON TOGETHER !

To the Methodists and Others
OF BRITISH NORTH AXEK1CA !

The Methodist Magazine
VOL. II. ^

Commencing January 1856.

Rev. Alexacder W. McLeod, DD
Publisher and Km tor,

80, Hanoi rr Street, P.nltivu re. .1/,/., ( - ç

The mkthodist magazine i« excin.iv,!,
•Hit ol » decided!. ev.ng.licl character 

Memoir., Sermon., Theological Inn, ! '*“**1
tian Kxperienre, Entire Sanctifiestlor, the r>. . 
Sabba h, the lTovMei.ce of vod Illustrated 
Ciodlines», tiorr#>pundence. Editorial < on mè» J.* *** 
Article* mi Its Me to swaktn Sinners and direet 1 
Readings for the Voting, bhort Articles under ik.i, T’1 
Christian Cabinet, Gems of Thought, 01
General Religious Intelligence. Book Notir*«
Notice*, and a Tabular Record of Mortality arr»«
Phst-elicll,, ,Mng th. n.m.,,
of death ot member* of the Church. * 10

Nothing frivok>u* i* admitted into it*itMge* T>,
ten .ucy of it* attic», ia to edifv, at d promote 
»nJ n-c-rary work of | r.mv.l inj rxrcnmrct.i 'm t,i>h..r’..nd i.r,i„„„,. ..a -ira:.:11*»

Vol I. ha* met with general approval, and it i w 
that nil who feel an interest hi ihe diffusion of ! h0pt4 
rrliglou* ut. r,lu.e. will ,o p „m«, V.T'*

•elve*. rvcomtr ending it toother* ai d a* far a. rJ.I* 
tie by obtaining ►uU-rfber* in accordance with hereinaOer projM *,th «crm#

Brethren and Frwnd* *r want tour a^ktaiu*. . 
you aid US * XX ill > OU make a «i « c’ia! , <rcr» ^ C*. " lU 

The Magu/ine i* publirhed m« i.thiv. cnutafn. 
l.rgr 1 V, I- , .... r, , ,r. V rw.

ul-M-rllwr. .xewdlMy'liiand i* furnished to 
price off l a year- _____ „ie
d atonal. |.«y»M» I» »dv,n«. ,7/
dlrpo-vd lo »c! v. .XgruU. wr oS.r Ih. follow» "° ^

I'd the United Sfa; « postage 4d sd

Very Liberal Term»

HOI.MIWA Y’S *11,1.*.

Wesleyan Book-Room !
HALIFAX, ]%. ».

THE Mends of WESLEYAN and GENERAL Literature 
are hereby informed that In three or four weeks the 

present BOOK-ROOM In Halifax will be REOPENED 
with a complete assortment of N EW BOOKS which will 
be selected personally in the beat market—and offered to 
the purchaser at low prices, a considerable reduction 
will also be made in the prices of the present Stock.

A new stock of Wesleyan Hymn Books will be re
ceived at the same time The Hymns will also be offered 
at reduced prices.

O» A liai ol the principal new Works will be publish 
ed in the Provincial Weslevnn when they arrive.

CHARLES CHURCHILL, 
Halifax. Julv 84th. 1886. Book Steward.
N. B — The first quarterly Meeting of the Book Com 

mittee will take place on the first Wednesday in Septem
ber at 8 o clock. P. M.

WESLEYAN
Branch Book-Room !

ST. JOHN, IV. B.
THE friends of Wesleyan Methodism in New Brunswick 

are hereby informed that a Branch Book Room ha* 
already been opened In the city of tit John—at No 82 

demain Rtreet. where a large assortment of Wesleyan 
Hymn Hooks, Catechisms, Sunday School Libraries, Sun
day School Hymn Books, Ac. Ac., will always be kept on 
hand. A good stock of the Religious and general cur 
rent Literature of the day wtl. also be found, and the 
whole will be offered at low prices.

Orders for Suuday School Libraries or any other Worke 
may be addressed to the Rev. Charles ^tewabt, Wesleyan 
Minister, or d rect to the Weeleyan Branch Book Room, 
88 Germain Street, 8t John. A large accession to the 
Block may be shortly expected.

CHARLES CHURCHILL. 
July 24. Book hteward.

Evil Company.
Sophrooius, a wise teacher of the peo

ple, did not allow his sous and daughters 
even when ihejr were grown up, io associate 
with persons whose lives wtre not moral 
and pure.

" Father," said thé gentle Eulalia one 
day when he had refused to petmit her to 
go in company with her brother lo visit the 
frivolous Lucinda, *’ Father, you must 
think that we are very weak and childish, 
since you are afraid that it would be dan
gerous to ua in visiting Lucinda.”

Without saying a word the father look a 
coal from the hearth and handed it to hie 
daughter. 44 Ii will not burn you, nry 
child," said he ; “ only lake it."

Eulalia took ihe coal, and behold her 
tende- white hand was black, and without 
thinking, she touched her white drees, and 
it was also blackened.

" See,” said Eulalia, aomewhat displeas
ed, as she looked at her hands and dress, 
” one cannot be careful enough when 
handling coals !”

“ Yea, truly,” laid her father. “ You 
see, my child, that the coal, even though it 
did not burn you, has nevertbelesa black
ened you. So is the company of immoral 
persons.

Wesleyan Book-Room.
Colporteurs Wanted.

TENDERS will be received by the Book Steward la 
Halifax from parties willing to act in the above capa

city, in the Provinces of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick 
The engagement to commence if pos.-ible about the last 
week in August.

The terms will be made known to parties making ths 
application—if bv letter postage paid.

Halifax, July 84th, 185J.

NEW GOODS.
Per Steamer Canada,

AT THE ALBION HOUSE.
JULY 3ret, 1856.

BLACK GLACE SILKS ; Vesting Cords,
Toilet Covers, Window Muslins,
Curtain Fringes, Children’s Socks and Hose, 
Ribbons, Tarlatans, Window Nett*,
Edgings Working Cottons, Pink Knitting,
Glace Hewing Thread, Reticules and Port Monies, 
French Kid Gloves,
Black Harare Dresses, (very rich.)
With sundry other articles to complete assortment. 
ALSO—Brown and Black t>TRAW HAIS- 

July 24. JUST, KN IG UT h CO,

G.ErM0RT0N&C0.
117 HOLES A LE Dealers in Patent Medicines, Pcrfu* 
TV mery, Ac. General Depot and Special Agency for 

the sale of all genu-ue
Popular Family Medicine»,

39 Granville Street, Halifax.
N. B.—Country Merchants aud Druggists are particu

larly referred to the following articles
Gerry’s Pectoral Tablets for Coughs and Colds. 

IT* Houghton’s Pepsmrior Dyspepsia, Ac.
0“ Dyer’s Heating Embrocation, a perfect Pain De-

Bryan’s Canomile Pills, and Moffats Life Pills

great English

"Ez‘,B*rvan7sTasteless Vermifuge for Worms in chil
dren or adults. „

(T^* Lloyd’s Boxeels or Easy «having Compound.
Merchants Gargling Oil, an external remedy for 

horaea and cattle.
CP* NIsay’s Black Lead Polish.
rrr Nelson’s Patent Gelatine tor Blanc Mange and

J*C7"'Low’s Soaps and Creams for the Toilet.
Qjr Rowland’s Maccaeear Oil, Kelydor, Odonto and

WHY A HE WE SICK ?
It has been the lot «if thti human r.irc to be welched down 

by diseHw and hutlmng HuLLUXVAY'S TILLS are spe
cially adapted to the relief of ti.e XVKAK, the > KR VOUS, 
the DEI.lU ATE, and the I MI KM, of all clime*, age*, 
sexes and constitution. Professor Holloway personally 
superintend* th» manufacture of hi» medicine*, :md oiler* 
them to a frte and enlightened people, ** ti-v !>v*t remedy 
the world ever saw lor the removal of dl*ea*e.

These Pills Purify the Blood.
These famous Fills are expressly combined to operate 

on the stomach, the liver, the kidney*, the lung*, the rkiu 
and the bowel», correcting any derailgeinont in • heir fonc
ions, purifying the blood, th- very luuu'aln of lile, and 
bus curing Uist-a.-e in all it* forms.

Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint».
Nearly hall the human race have takau these Pills. It 

has been pioved in all paît- of the world, that uothii.^ 
ha* been lound equal to them in case* of disorders of the 
liver, dyspepsia and stomach complaint* generally. The. 
soon give a healthy tone to those organs; however much 
deranged, and when all other mean» have tailed

General Debility.—Ill Health.
Many of the most despotic Governments have opemd 

thier ttiitom Houses to the introduction ot these Till* 
that they may become the medicine ot the mantes. Learn 
ed Colleges admit that this medicine is the beet remedy 
ever known tor itersons ot-t.e icate health, or wlieie the 
system has been unpaired, ae its inv igoiating properties 
never fall to afford relief.

Female Complaints.
No Female, young or old, should be without this ce e, 

bra ted medicine, it correct* and regulates the monthly 
courtes at all'perlods, acting in many cates like a ebara , 
It is also the best and eafte* medicine that can be givi*. 
to children of all ages, and lor any complaint ; couse 
quently no family should be without it.
TAsse celebrated Pill• Are wonderfully e/ficaciou» la Z* 

following complaint».
Ague ; Female Irregular- iScrofula or King’s
Asthma.
B i 1 *iou s Com- 

plaints,
Blotches on the

skin, i Gout,
Bowel Complaints Head-ache,

Fever s’ of all 
kinds,

Fits,

Colic», 
Constipation 

of the Bowels, 
Consumption, 
Debility,
Dropsy,
Dysentery,
Erysipelas,

Indigestion, 
Inflammation,

I Jaundice,
Liver Complaints, 
Lumbaigo,

1 Tiles,
I RhuematisnV, . 
Retention of Crins |

Evil,
Sore Throats, 
Stone and Grave), 
Secondary Syinp-

'.Tic Duulereaux, 
Tumours,

Venereal A f fee 
lions,

Worm*, all kinds 
, Weakness, from 

whatever causes 
A., A.,

Sub Agents In Nova Scotia—J. F.Cochran A Co, 
Newport. Dr. Harding, Windsor G . N. Fuller, lloi- 
ton. Moore-andChipman, Kentvllle, E- Caldwell and 
Tapper, Cornwallis J. A. Olhnron, Wilmot. A ll. I’l-

Cer, Bridgetown. R. finest, Yarmouth. T.»"R. I’atlllo 
iverpool. J . F. More, Caledonia, Mis* Carder, Tiers 
ant River. Kobe West, Bridgwater Mrs. Nell, Lunen 

burgh, B. Leg;#,Mahons Bny. T ticker A Smith, Truro 
N. Tapper A Co, Amherst K ti lluestls, Wallace. W. 
Cooper, Pugwash. Mr* Robson’ Plctou. T R Frt-er, 
New Glasgow. J AC Joti, Guyaborough Mrs. Nor 
ris, Can*o. P. Smith, Pori llood. T. A J. Jost, 6yd 
nay. J.Mathesson, Gra«d’Or.

«old at ths Establishment of Professor Holloway, 841 
Strand, London, and by most respectable Druggists a» I 
Dealers in Medicine thr mghout the civilised world. Pn 
#•* Ii Nova Scotia are 4e.6d.,3s. 9d.,6e. 8d., 16s.6d.,38s 
4d, and 60s.each Box.

JOHN NAYLOR, Halifax, 
fiensril tgenl for NovaSeotle, 

Directions for the Gufdanoe of Patienta are affixed to 
each pot or box.

sites
1 There ie a considerable saving In taking the I nr, or 

Deremhea 1.3, 1886.

T,
DYER'S HEALING
EMBROCATION

- • AN . -

EXTERNAL*’" INTERNAL
REMEIJY

approved family remedies.
fj- Buchan's Hungarian Balsam, the 

remedy for Consumption.

Melaoomia, approved personal requisites.
E7- Keating's Cough Loxenges 
(LP- Berwick’s Baking Powder, Iolanta Food, Ac.

S* Saunders’ Fragrant Sachets, for Perfuming draws, 
*,Ac

CT*- Wright’s Fugar-coated Pills.
(T^ Houchln’e Corn Solvent and Renovator. 
jy Rimme l’e Benzoline for cleaning silks, Ac. 
jjy Balm of a Thousand Flowers. 
py Rimmell’s Toilet Vinegar, superseding the common 

perfumes
ry C lea vet’s Prise Medal Honey Soap.
£7» Herrring’s Galvanic Hair Brushes and Combs 

for preserving the hair.
ny The Wholesale Agency for all the above named 

notmlar articles, at Morten’s Medical Warehouse Hail, 
U* May 89

$100—Proclamation.
To the Mayor and Citizens of 

Philadelphia and the Union.
I PROPOSE to test rov Electric Oil on anv ca»e of 

BAeumaiimt, Neuralgia, Paralytic. Asthma. Piles,
Fever anH Agm, Titter, Priant, Swelling!, Cramps, Deaf 
nut, and to forfeit to any public
—ay name, $100, if my genuine Electric Oil does not 

axe an effectual cure in each ceee.
Dr. J. C. Van Doren. Trenton, N. L, an old and expe 
tTirfi nniiafflin came to my establishment on Saturday andSsaid ‘ He never had failed ia a single case of 

Kb«mati«m with BT OU ’ H. b-7« "*er«J *>«n at » 
ûnwT^nd hu more th«n » year p«t. Hi one 44 It I» eiuch .Jm rig ht. I bare no trouble In curing Piles 
S£wi7endl do not rue Into.knu meUrctncs. My 
nnre •• Xleetrie Oil” 1» enough. Be cereful of the coon- 
Crf.it, all my bottlu most hire my name In the glim. 
- All the onus edeertleed In thle neper e year or two 
nwt were mad# by my Oil Bee the eertMestw of 600 fUmT A- * SMITH. Uhomier.

aeeney In If ore Beotia, for the Proprietor Dr. Smith, 
at Morton'. Med reel Wirehonte, SB OrenrUl# «..Halifax. 

July IL

NEW BOOKS!!
At the Weeleyan Book Room.

\And will be told lore for Catk.

WEBSTER’S DICTIONARY, ('unabridged )
Martyrs of the Reformat ion, (by lev. W. H. Rule.) 

Celebrated Jesuits, (by the eamr)
Brand of Dominic, (by the same )
Rule’s Mission to Gibraltar 
Religion In its Relations to Commerce, (a Course ot 

Lectures by several eminent Ministers.)
Weeleyan Hymn Books in variety.

THIS valuable External and Internal Remedy originat
ed witli a skillful ami Scientific Chemist, who found 

it difficult to obtain an article that would with certainty 
and in a abort *pace of time, effect a cure of Wounds, 
Bruise., Cuts, Burns, Ac. By various experiment* he at 
length discovered a pi épuration which an*wered his most 
sanguine expectations, and it» peculiar virtue* becoming 
known to hie friends, he was induced by them to prepare 
it for genera[ use

Since its first Introduction to the public rome imjxir 
tant additions and improvements have been made in it 
compositions, increasing it* value and making It applies 
Me to a greater number of diseuse», especially to those os 
the stomach snd bowels, and It 1* now used internally 
with, If possible, greater success than Externally.

DYER’S

Healing Embrocation
a periect pain deetmyer snd an Invaluable Remedv for 

Rheumatism,Cuts. XX oun-1* Scald*, Burn». Bruises, Cho
lera Morbus,Diarrhoea, Sorel hroat. Swellings, Cramp,Ac.

It is indeed truly afatifyinr to us to receive such indis
putable pi oof* of the valu-* of this a*toni»hli-g remedy, as 
are daily presented. We know It# true value experimen
tally, and do not hesitate to recommend it as superior to 
any other Medicine for similar purposes, and we are will
ing at anv time to refund the money, if It does not give 
entire satisfaction, or poseeas all the virtues we ascribe 
to It.

Be sure and get the genuine.

JL h. field,
(Successor to C. Dyer, Junr.j 

Sole Proprietor and Manufacturer,
PROVIDENCE, R.-I.

D. TAYLOR, Jr., Broed Street, Boston, general egent 
for British Provinces. \y Bold wholesale In Nova Sco
tia by G E. Morton A Co., Halifax, John Naylor, Avery, 
Brown A Co., and by dealers in Medicines every where. 

March 18.

Entered according to’Act of Congress in the year 1851, by 
J. ». HOUGHTON, M D., in the « lerk’s Office of th# 

District Court for the Eastern District of 
Pennsylvania.

Another Scientific Wonder !
GREAT CURE FOR

DYSPEPSIA.
Dr. J. 8. HOUGHTON’S

Five c.q-tes lor n year 
Ti n
Fifty

Tie rru-rrr, !f> îfr/rtyr/winv th- if/,, 
addition—f4* 7til mr | tr copy 

and ciieular* »vt-plied on -n« < n 
the 1'uLlifhck . UJ/* A 1 ! ordt-r* ! 
m nies to br forwarded ;

Entr’c* assured. to office

30 , A 1,000
86 1 1,000
40 1 1,000
4ft I l.QQC

243 16 
‘/TO 11 
824 11 
877 1

A147 10 0 
160 8 4 
1GH 10 0 
177 10 0

Ur

r,

THE TRUE
DIGESTIVE FLUID,

OR, GASTRIC JUICE.

March S

MATTHEW H. RICHEY,
Barrister endlAltorney el Law,

omos-ee, Bedford bow,
HALIFAX, X

18 ia a great natural Remedy for iFDiessriev, and 
Dtspifsu, curing alter Nature’s own Method, by Na 
e’sown Agent, the Gastric Juice. Pepsin i* the chief 

element or Great Digesting Principle of the Gastric Jules 
—the Solvent of the Purifying, Preferring and Stimulating
Agent of the Stomach and loteatiuee It •• precisely {*• 
the Gastric Juioe, in it* Chemical powers, and a Complete 
and Perfect Substitute for ft By the aid of this prepar- 
tlon, the pains and evils of Indigestion and Dyspepsia are 
removed Jnst a* they would be by a healthy 
Is doing wonders for Dyspeptics, curing cases of Debility, 
Emaciation, Nervous Decline and Dyspeptic ‘ onsump 
tioa, supposed to be on the verge of the grave The Helen- 
title Evidence upon which It is baaed, is in the highest 
degree Curiou* and Remarkable. .

Private Circulars for the uw of Physiciens may b* ob- 
tined of Dr. Houghton or bis Agents, describing the- 
bole process of preparation, and giving the anthorties 
upon which the claims oi this new remedy are based. As 
I tenet l secret remedy, no objeetkm cso he rawed against

rj-g » - -» fnswsrî*.

Thi. Finer i> tied, end m.y be seen free of chirp 
HoluÎwat'. Pill o,,tx.it Ksta.u.h-»! 

Strand London, where Advertisement» «nd Sob 
teri'pfionjwflJto rao.tr.d_fo, toi. PtkxUoI.

rry-Oflc. on. door NBth of Oo OU Hethoiet
oSSnAivUtm*

<

11* '' S. posts,
fy-Wtt tnircb,,,

irnti'.:." ,„Wit0
..................................... l‘, vn/ r l'”"' ,llli 111

Mr .Uxis Suit, Its, l,orui,*,ti Mrert. H.ii'r.” I..**™.1 
they wil L# nrun.; ?h at'c dut t 3 00m

ItHttimorn. Msrcli lw MIX w. Mr 1.(00
NTt. Any paper in, the .«eve ... lr«rtL, 

send ing th*- number containing ii marked to th* veblieh» 
will be entitled to a copy for one y-rr. r

' C T ”
LIFE ASSl’RAXCESOCIETV,

C1I1K K OF KICK

43, Moorgate Street, London.
TIIK Society ia chief!), but not exclusively de\ott4 

the Assurance of the Ihe* ot member* of the WwirT. 
*u Methodi*t Bocietifr», and i f the hearer* »i,u fra-tid* ‘vt 

that reilgkm*connexion Assurance», however, may be 
ejected upon all n*»t:r*hle live*.

One-liaD, ot leant, ol the Director* are chosen from bc 
Credited Member* vf the We«1e> un Me'hod let .Sonet le».

The ad i»*/«<«* i? otter* to Ae*uivr* Include all the ben 
ellt* Which have been dewlopr d dur tig the progre** of 
the system ot Lite Aa-uruiice, hut- the following de^erri 
esovc la 1 notice.

Nine tenth* or ninety percent, of the Profits Mcrrfaln, 
ed every five year*, dtvui. d among Policy holder* haring 
paid Three Annual 1’retnium* ;

C redit max l«e given for ore half the Premlumi, upon 
whole Lite l’olicit », for Five Years 

Policies which may lanse, from No^-rt^nirnt of ths 
Premium, max hç re-new* at an> period not exceeding 
Six Months,. *nUsfactojy proof being given that the l.lle 
assured 1* in good health, and on the payment of a small

Assured Persons (not being eeatanng by profession 
will be allowed to proceed In time ot peace, In decked 
easels, to any port in Europe, and return, without extra 
charge or previous (-emission ot the Director*.

No claim disputed, except In case of nalpahle fraud ; in 
unintentional tiror will not vitiates Policy.

Ail Haim* paid within Kitty day* of their bring paired 
by the Board.

No stamp*, entrance money, or ft < of any kind, nor say 
charge made for Policies.

Thirty day* are allowed for the payment of ths Prem
ia, from the date of its becoming due.

The following Table gives l\e Scale of Bonus 
allocated lo the Holders of Policies of Ten 
Vears’ duration.

rttoiiuae* ad i Tot I ain't 
Age at | Sum j Am’t_pald j ded to the |now tavaklsnow j»j»l

tutu a**uredjat he deatk 
In ten year*. | of the Aee'4.

.1,147 10 A
I.1M I 4 
1,168 10 0 
U77 10 0

The “ Star' Office insure* at u* low a rate a* any of th 
Life Office*—and Weeleyan Miubtei» have the advantage 
of a di.-count from their mddu I premium of five per real 
—Further Information mu y be obtained at the ofl.ee of ths 
Agent, 81 Watrr 8'ieet, or from the Medical Referee,Giaa- 
Till* hlreet.

R 8. BLACK, M D M Ü. ULtCI, Ja
M-dlcal Referee. Agant

April 26. y Kl

Faith and its Effects,
Or Fragment* IVom my 

Portfolio.
BY MRS. PHŒBE PALMER,

TWENTY-SKC0NI) EDITION.
TVK know of very few who have laboured more, or
If more successfully in promoting the work of holiness, 

than the author of these Fragments.” And It is ads 
lightful tact that the work» wyggn by her met
with a most unprecedented -ale The author »howa clear
ly that it is tile w ill ot God that believer» should be wholly 
Sanctified Mm point* out the short and the good old 
way of attaining to tills state of grace, and supports all 
■lie advances by direct or incidental [appeal* to ihe MW 
of God The Book M printed In an attractive style— 
Okrùsian AdroraU k Journal.

It treats of every stage ot religious experience sad 
ctioe. The whole Is llluetrated and enlivened by » 
ipy intermixture of fact and incident. -, Northern Air.

An 18 mo volume of852 pages, illustrating the nature 
of4* Faith and It* Fifecm." It 1* written in a simple coa- 
ciee and itt-rsukfive *tyle. The child or the adult, the 
Christian or th. ual>e.lever may be profltted by Its perusal. 
— Family Guardian.

In thi» work such light I» thrown upon the precise 
point of transit from condemnation to favour, bondage l« 
liberty, partial to lull halvation a* la perhtj.* net *o clear 
ly done In any other human c<>mjioritlon —Zion't HeroU

It *eem* particularly adapted to Sabbath School teach
ers. It wil l greatly assist ihern to explain faith to their 
■cholaiH —Sunday School Advocate.

Mrs 1‘alnicr I* well acquainted with her subject, sed 
hu* ihu happy faculty ot instructing cih*r*. This work 
will be a leading elar to thousand*. - Guide to Holtnttt

This work has met with a remarkable sale bespeaking 
growing piety In the Church, ft D only a truism to as
sert that Mr*. 1‘aliner is eminently Scriptural and Wtslryan. 
— Christian Quitdsan.
•for sale at the Methodist Bookstore* generally in the 

United rotate* and in Canada.

ALBION HOUSE,
JOSiT, KNIGHT & €0.,

TTAVii c<m»ple4*l th.tr KPU1M, IMI'OUUTIOK! p»r 
*11 “ Mio Mac, ’ *• White Star,” “ nit, ‘ Fax toe, ' 
and per steamer, and have confident# in inviting lrupee 
tlon ol their Block—Wholesale Retail, 

iiaiilax, May 22.

THE
PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN.

The Provincial Wesleyan is on# of the largest weekly 
papers published in the Lower Provinces, and its amph 
columns will be well stored with choice and vsrwd 
matter, rendering it peculiarly interesting, as a Rap* 
to the Family Circle. It is devoted to Religion ; Lite* 
tore : Science ; Education ; Temperance ; Agncnltof* 

eligious, Domestic, and General Intelligence, Ire.,ko 
Labour and thought will be ex pended cn every Uaufto 
render it instructive, pleasing and profitable. A laif* 
circulation is necessary to sustain it with efficiency, sl4 
keep the proprietors from loss. Au earnest appeal ti 
here fore made to those who feel desirous of sopportinf 
the Press conducted on sound, moral, Christian, "4 
evangelical principles, for aid, by taking the/Veefrew 
WissUyem themselves, and recommending ft to tbeti 
friends.
[y The terms are exceedingly low — Tm BUUwp 

pgr anmum, half in advance. ,
\y Any person, by paying or forwarding, the 

ranee post-paid, can have the peperkftat bis reaWa^* 
n be C.ty, or carefully mailed to fate sddrtsa- ^ 
•ciiptiocs are solicited with confidence j « vt * 
will be given for the expenditure.
y No Subscriptions will be taken for » P*rk” 

than fix months,
ADVRRTIlRMTWTi.

The Provincial Wesleyan, fi. -,i its large, Increasing 
and general circulation, is an eligible and <,€#lr* * 
ned nm for advertising. Persons will find It to I a 
advantage to advertise in this paper.

T I I X Ii
For twelve lines and under, 1st insertion - * * *

44 each line above 12—(additional) - * 0 4
•* each continuance one-fourth of the above rates- 

All advertisements not limited will be coetinned onti 
ordered out, snd charged accordingly.

JOB WORK.
We have fitted op our Office to execute all kind* Cf 

Job Work, with neatness and despatch, on reasonable 
terms. Persons, friendly to onr undertaking to snpplf 
a large quantity of valuable reading matter at a very 
low price, will assist as macb, by living us a liber* 
share of their job work. Bamdbill*,.Posters,
Cards, Pamphlets, jo., 4c., 4*-i be hed #l *** 
test notice.
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